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A B S T R A C T 

Objective: The purpose of this study was to measure the auditory evoked potentials for speech 
and non-speech sounds with similar spectral distributions. 

Methods: We developed two types of sounds, comprising naturally spoken vowels (natural 
speech sounds) and complex synthesized sounds (synthesized sounds). Natural speech sounds 
consisted of 5 Japanese vowels. Synthesized sounds consisted of a fundamental frequency and 
its second to fifteenth harmonics equivalent to those of natural speech sounds. The synthesized 
sound was filtered to have a similar spectral distribution to that of each natural speech sound. 
These sounds were low-pass filtered at 2000 Hz. The auditory evoked potential elicited by the 
natural speech sound /o/ and synthesized counterpart for /o/ were measured in 10 right-handed 
healthy adults with normal hearing. 

Results: The natural speech sounds were significantly highly recognized as speech compared to 
the synthesized sounds (74.4% v.s. 13.8%, p < 0.01). The natural speech and synthesized sounds 
for the vowel /o/ contrasted strongly for speech perception (96.9% vs. 9.4%, p < 0.01). However, 
the vowel /i/ and its counterpart were barely recognized as speech (4.7 v.s. 3.1%, p = 1.00). 
The N1 peak amplitudes and latencies evoked by the natural speech sound /o/ were not different 
from those evoked by the synthesized sound ( p = 0.58 and p = 0.28, respectively). The P2 
amplitudes evoked by the natural speech sound /o/ were not different from those evoked by the 
synthesized sound ( p = 0.51). The P2 latencies evoked by the natural speech sound /o/ were 
significantly shorter than those evoked by the synthesized sound ( p < 0.01). This modulation 
was not observed in a control study using the vowel /i/ and its counterpart ( p = 0.29). 

Conclusion: The early P2 observed may reflect central auditory processing of the ‘speechness’ 
of complex sounds. 

© 2020 Oto-Rhino-Laryngological Society of Japan Inc. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights 
reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Hearing loss is the most frequent disability worldwide.
earing loss is associated with communication difficulties,

ognitive disorders, and depression and is recognized as a se-
ious social problem. Recent progress with cochlear implants
as enabled patients with hearing loss to sense sounds and
nderstand speech during speech recognition tests [1] . How-
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Table 1 
The first, second and third formants of five Japanese vowels (/a/, 
/e/, /i/, /o/ and /u/). 

/a/ /e/ /i/ /o/ /u/ 

1st formant (Hz) 964 515 324 494 354 
2nd formant (Hz) 1312 2194 2429 678 1244 
3rd formant (Hz) 2654 2681 3305 2970 2344 
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ever, even with the improvements, the cochlear implant re-
cipients still encounter problems in challenging auditory con-
ditions. For example, these patients experience difficulty in
perceiving unexpected speech. This is partially due to a lim-
ited understanding of the central mechanisms that differentiate
speech from non-speech sounds without attention. Previous
studies have suggested that speech sounds are recognized in
a special way called speech mode [2] . Once speech mode is
engaged, complex sounds tend to be recognized as speech.
Instructing a listener can help to evoke speech mode. Even
without instruction, certain acoustic properties of speech, or
the ‘speechness’ of sounds, can trigger speech mode [2] . The
coding of this ‘speechness’ in the cochlear implants is sup-
posed to contribute to the better speech recognition in unex-
pected conditions. However, little is understood which audi-
tory characteristics contribute to the ‘speechness’ and how the
‘speechness’ is reflected in the central auditory systems. Only
the psychoacoustic experiments are not enough to reveal the
‘speechness’, since the attention modulate the recognition of
sounds as speech. To develop a speech coding strategy that
processes the ‘speechness’ in the cochlear implant recipients,
an objective evaluation of ‘speechness’ is needed. 

Several previous studies have reported on the central pro-
cessing of speech sounds. In a review of positron emission
tomography and functional magnetic resonance imaging stud-
ies, speech-selective auditory responses included associations
of the left posterior superior temporal cortex with sound fa-
miliarity, left anterior superior temporal gyrus with speech
complexity, and left inferior frontal and premotor areas with
auditory categorization and phonological discrimination tasks
[3] . However, this review did not indicate when functional
associations occurred following sound presentation. Magne-
toencephalography (MEG) has also been used to detect dif-
ferential processing of speech and non-speech sounds [4–7] .
MEG studies have measured the latencies and the amplitude
of the auditory evoked responses. After the auditory stimuli,
several deflections are observed. Deflections peaking around
100 ms after the onset of a sound stimulus were called N1,
and the deflections peaking around 200 ms were called P2.
These studies reported that the N1 latency evoked by a mono-
syllabic speech sound stimulus is longer than that evoked by a
pure tone stimulus [6 , 5] . Diesch and Luce compared auditory
evoked responses to monosyllabic speech sound stimuli and
synthesized sound stimuli composed of two pure tones corre-
sponding to the first and second formant. These authors found
that the N1 latencies for speech sound stimuli were longer
than those for synthesized sound stimuli [7] . However, the
prolonged N1 latencies observed were not necessarily caused
by the ‘speechness’ of the stimuli. The human cochlea divides
sound signals into frequency bands. Therefore, it is possible
that sound signals covering a wide frequency range undergo
different peripheral modulation compared to pure tones. In-
deed, sound complexity has been reported to affect the la-
tency of the auditory evoked response [8 , 9] . This problem
can be more serious when evaluating cochlear implant recip-
ients since cochlear implants divide sound into multiple fre-
quency bands, which are independently modulated. Therefore,
to understand the central processing of ‘speechness’ and to
mport the ‘speechness’ into the cochlear implant recipients,
on-speech sounds with similar spectral distribution to speech
ounds should be examined. Moreover, the imaging modality
sed should be applicable to patients with cochlear implants
ontaining magnets. Electroencephalography (EEG) is appro-
riate for patients with cochlear implants, and a commercially
ccessible EEG device compatible with cochlear implants has
ecently been developed [10 , 11] . 

In the present study, we developed non-speech sounds with
imilar spectral distributions to speech sounds, which were
ot recognized as speech, and measured the auditory evoked
otentials (AEPs) evoked by speech and non-speech sound
timuli. 

. Material and methods 

All the participated in the present study gave informed
ritten consent, which was approved by the Ethics Commit-

ee of Iwate Medical University (Protocol No. H29-25), in
ccordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 

.1. Stimuli 

We developed two types of sounds, comprising naturally
poken vowels (natural speech sounds) and complex syn-
hesized sounds (synthesized sounds). Natural speech sounds
onsisted of five Japanese vowels (/a/, /e/, /i/, /o/, and /u/) spo-
en by a Japanese male professional announcer. He was asked
o pronounce at a constant pitch and similar length. The for-
ants of these vowels are shown in Table 1 . The average fun-

amental frequency of the five vowels was 170 Hz. The dura-
ion was between 210 and 220 ms. Synthesized sounds con-
isted of the fundamental frequency (170 Hz) and its second
o fifteenth harmonics. Each synthesized sound was filtered to
ave a similar spectral distribution to those of the steady-state
omponent of each natural speech sound. The rise-fall pattern
as also matched to that of each natural speech sound. All
atural speech and synthesized sounds were matched for equal
oudness. Finally, natural speech and synthesized sounds were
ow-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of 2000 Hz, since
ur pilot psychoacoustic study suggested that this filtering
ost enhanced the different recognition of the two kinds of

timuli. The waveforms and spectral distributions are shown
n Fig. 1 . The amplitude and the frequency of the natural
peech sound are less constant than those of the synthesized
ound, which are thought to contribute to the ‘speechness’
12] . Following filtering, vowel /i/ completely lost the second
ormant and the second formant of vowel /e/ was reduced.
owels /a/, /o/, and /u/ lost the third and higher formants;
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Fig. 1. The waveforms (top) and frequency spectra (bottom) of the natural speech sound /o/ (left) and synthesized sound /o/ (right) are shown. Note the 
spectral similarity between natural speech and synthesized sounds. The natural speech sound fluctuates in the frequency and in the amplitude. 
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owever, the first and second formants were preserved. In to-
al, 10 stimuli (i.e., five natural speech sounds and five synthe-
ized sounds) were created. All of the sounds were prepared
sing Adobe Audition (Adobe, San Jose, CA). 

.2. Psychoacoustic experiment 

Eight right-handed healthy adults with normal hearing
four men and four women; aged 23–28 years) participated
n this study. No subjects had a history of hearing loss or
eurological disorders. In this experiment, we used a two-
lternative forced-choice task. The subjects sat in an upright
osition in an acoustically shielded room. The 10 stimuli
i.e., five natural speech sounds and five synthesized sounds)
ere randomly presented with an inter-stimulus interval of
500 ms. Each stimulus was presented eight times. In total,
0 stimuli were presented in two blocks. The sounds were
elivered binaurally through a pair of headphones (MDR-
900; Sony, Tokyo, Japan) at the most comfortable level for
ach subject. The subjects were instructed to answer whether
ach stimulus was a speech or non-speech sound by writing
n an answer sheet. No further information was given to
he subjects. The frequency of stimuli perceived as a speech
as calculated in each sound independently. The obtained
ata were analyzed with Fisher’s exact test using IBM SPSS
tatistics software (version 22; IBM Corporation, Armonk,
Y). A p -value < 0.05 was set as the level of statistical

ignificance. 
.3. EEG experiment 

Ten right-handed healthy adults with normal hearing (seven
en and three women; aged 23–47 years) participated in

his study. No subjects had a history of hearing or neuro-
ogical disorders. None of these subjects participated in the
sychoacoustic experiment, since our pilot study suggested
hat the participants to the psychoacoustic experiment tended
o concentrate on the stimulus sound during the EEG exper-
ment. In this experiment, the natural speech sound /o/ and
ynthesized counterpart for /o/ (i.e., synthesized sound /o/)
ere presented as stimuli. Subjects sat in an upright position
ith a backrest in an acoustically and electrically shielded

oom, and were alternately presented with natural speech and
ynthesized sounds at an inter-stimulus interval of 2000 ms.
he stimuli were presented binaurally through a pair of head-
hones (MDR-Z900) at the most comfortable level for each
ubject. The subjects watched a silent movie of their choice
nd were instructed to ignore the presented sounds. The AEPs
ere recorded using a MEB-9400 system (Nihon Kohden
orporation, Tokyo, Japan) externally triggered with Presen-

ation software (Neurobehavioral Systems, Inc., Albany, CA).
he recording bandpass was 0.1–20 Hz, and the sampling rate
as 2000 Hz. Over 100 responses to each stimulus were col-

ected and averaged online. Epochs exceeding 150 uV were
xcluded from online averaging. The period of analysis was
000 ms, including a pre-stimulus baseline of 100 ms. The
EP was recorded at the vertex (Cz) with a reference elec-

rode positioned on the left mastoid and ground electrode
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Table 2 
The percentage of stimuli perceived as speech. 

/a/ /e/ /i/ /o/ /u/ all 

Natural speech sound (%) 98.4 79.7 4.7 96.9 92.2 74.4 
Synthesized sound (%) 54.7 25.0 3.1 9.4 21.9 13.8 

Except for /i/, natural speech sounds were significantly and frequently rec- 
ognized as speech ( p < 0.001, Fisher’s exact test). Note that the natural 
speech and synthesized sounds for the vowel /o/ contrasted strongly for 
speech perception. All stimuli were low-pass filtered at 2000 Hz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. The grand-averaged waveform ( n = 10 subjects) evoked by natural 
speech (solid line) and synthesized (dashed line) sounds /o/. 

Table 3 
Mean and standard error of the mean of N1 and P2 peak latencies and 
amplitudes evoked by natural speech /o/ and synthesized sounds /o/. 

Natural speech 
sound /o/ 

Synthesized 
sound /o/ 

p -value 

Latency (ms) N1 111.5 ± 1.4 113.9 ± 1.9 0.284 
P2 185.4 ± 6.8 220.7 ± 0.8 0.007 ∗

Amplitude (uV) N1 −6.19 ± 0.90 −5.98 ± 0.90 0.575 
P2 1.34 ± 0.53 2.06 ± 0.75 0.508 

The P2 latency evoked by natural speech sound /o/ is significantly shorter 
than that evoked by synthesized sound /o/. 

∗ Wilcoxon signed-rank test. 
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positioned on the nose using nonpolarizable Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes. The impedance value of the electrodes was less than
5.0 kOhm. The electrode placement used is that which is min-
imally required to measure the N1-P2 complex and is com-
monly used in patients with cochlear implants [11 , 13] . The
negative deflections peaking between 75 and 125 ms were
defined as N1, and the positive deflections peaking between
150 and 275 ms after the onset of sound stimulus were de-
fined as P2. The peak amplitude and the latencies of these
responses were calculated. Differences between the response
latencies and amplitudes of natural speech and synthesized
sounds were examined with Wilcoxon signed-rank test using
IBM SPSS Statistics software (version 22; IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY). A p -value < 0.05 was set as the level of sta-
tistical significance. 

As a control experiment, the AEPs evoked by the natu-
ral speech sound /i/ and synthesized sound /i/ were recorded
in 10 right-handed healthy adults with normal hearing (eight
men and two women; aged 23–36 years). The acquisition pa-
rameters and the conditions are identical with those described
above. 

3. Results 

3.1. Psychoacoustic experiment 

All of the subjects tolerated and completed the experi-
ment. Table 2 shows the results of the psychoacoustic ex-
periment. Overall, natural speech sounds were significantly
and highly recognized as speech and synthesized sounds
were recognized as non-speech ( p < 0.001, Fisher’s exact
test). Except for the vowel /i/ and its synthesized coun-
terpart, natural speech sounds were almost always recog-
nized as speech (79.7–98.4%) and synthesized sounds tended
to be recognized as non-speech (9.4–54.7%). The differ-
ence between each vowel and its counterpart was statisti-
cally significant ( p < 0.001, Fisher’s exact test). However,
the vowel /i/ and its counterpart were barely recognized as
speech (4.7 and 3.1%, respectively), and there was no sig-
nificant difference between them ( p = 1.00, Fisher’s exact
test). The natural speech and synthesized sounds for the
vowel /o/ contrasted strongly for speech perception. Con-
sequently, these stimuli were used in the EEG experiment.
In addition, we adopted the natural speech and synthesized
sounds for the vowel /i/ as control, which were recognized
similarly. 
.2. EEG experiment 

Clearly identifiable N1 and P2 responses were obtained
or all subjects. Fig. 2 shows a grand averaged waveform
mong all subjects. The peak amplitudes and latencies of
ll subjects are summarized in Table 3 . The N1 peak ampli-
udes and latencies evoked by natural speech sounds /o/ were
ot different from those evoked by synthesized sounds /o/
 p = 0.575 and p = 0.284, respectively, Wilcoxon signed-rank
est). The P2 amplitudes evoked by natural speech sounds /o/
ere not different from those evoked by synthesized sounds

o/ ( p = 0.508, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). The P2 latencies
voked by natural speech sounds /o/ were significantly shorter
han those evoked by synthesized sounds /o/ ( p = 0.007,

ilcoxon signed-rank test). The N1 and P2 peak latencies
btained for each subject are shown in Fig. 3 . The inter-
eak latency and amplitude between N1 and P2 had simi-
ar results to those from the P2 analysis. The amplitude dif-
erence between N1 and P2 was not statistically significant
 p = 0.333, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). The inter-peak la-
ency between N1 and P2 was significantly shorter for nat-
ral speech sounds /o/ than those for synthesized sounds /o/
 p = 0.007, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). 

In the control study, the N1 peak amplitudes and laten-
ies evoked by natural speech sounds /i/ were not different
rom those evoked by synthesized sounds /i/ ( p = 0.445 and
 = 0.683, respectively, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). The P2
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Fig. 3. The N1 (A) and P2 (B) latencies for each subject are shown. The N1 latencies are not different between natural speech and synthesized sounds /o/. 
The P2 latencies evoked by natural speech /o/ were significantly shorter than those evoked by synthesized sound /o/. 

Table 4 
Mean and standard error of the mean of N1 and P2 peak latencies and 
amplitudes evoked by low-pass filtered spoken vowel /i/ and synthesized 
sounds with similar spectral distribution. 

Natural speech 
sound /i/ 

Synthesized 
sound /i/ 

p -value 

Latency (ms) N1 119.8 ± 2.4 120.9 ± 3.6 0.683 
P2 184.4 ± 6.8 188.8 ± 7.4 0.285 

Amplitude (uV) N1 −4.77 ± 0.80 −5.47 ± 1.08 0.445 
P2 1.62 ± 0.97 1.40 ± 0.62 0.445 
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mplitudes and latencies evoked by natural speech sounds /i/
ere not different from those evoked by synthesized sounds

i/ ( p = 0.445 and p = 0.285, respectively, Wilcoxon signed-
ank test). The results are summarized in Table 4 . 

The modification of latency (time difference between the
EPs evoked by natural speech sounds and synthesized

ounds) were compared between /o/ and /i/. The modulation
f P2 latency evoked by /o/ was significantly larger than that
voked by /i/ ( p = 0.035, Mann-Whitney U test). 

. Discussion 

In this study, we found that the P2 latency evoked by nat-
ral speech sounds /o/ were significantly shorter than that
voked by synthesized sounds /o/. This modulation of P2 la-
ency was not observed in the control experiment using natu-
al speech stimuli /i/ and the synthesized counterpart, which
ere both barely recognized as speech. The N1 latencies and

mplitudes evoked by speech and non-speech sounds were

ot different. 
The central processing of sound ‘speechness’ has been
xplored using EEG and MEG. Since stimulus complexity
ffects the auditory cortical response [9] , non-speech stim-
li with the same complexity as speech stimuli are needed
o differentiate speech and non-speech processing. However,
his is a real challenge [14] . Diesch and Luce used multi-
le tones with frequencies corresponding to the formants [7] ,
owever, such sounds lack harmonic components and do not
ave the same complexity as speech. Spectrally rotated sig-
als, which preserve the temporal and spectral complexity
f speech, have also been used as speech stimuli counter-
arts [14] . However, with these signals, the spectral distri-
ution is different from that of the original speech stimuli.
n the present study, we developed multiple tones with har-
onic components and speech-like spectral distributions as

on-speech stimuli. In our pilot study, these multiple tones
ere recognized as speech since the subjects tended to listen
ut for speech sound. To eliminate the ‘speechness’ of these
ignals, we applied a low-pass filter at 2000 Hz informed by a
rior pilot study. Our psychoacoustic experiment showed that
ow-pass filtered natural speech sounds were almost always
ecognized as speech. In contrast, synthesized sounds, which
ack fluctuation both in the amplitude and in the frequency,
ere barely recognized as speech. The acoustic similarity
f the natural speech and synthesized sounds was partially
roven by the EEG experiment. The N1 changes according to
he physical property of the sound. The latency and amplitude
f the N1 component evoked by the speech and non-speech
timuli were completely identical, meaning that the proper-
ies of the two stimuli were very close. The N1 has multiple
enerators in primary and secondary auditory cortex [13] . Our
esult suggests that the natural speech and synthesized sounds
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undergo similar processing at the level of the primary audi-
tory cortex. Despite their acoustic similarity, the two sounds
were recognized differently, which suggests that these sound
stimuli can be used to differentiate speech and non-speech
processing. 

In the EEG experiment, we found that the P2 latency
evoked by natural speech /o/ was significantly shorter than
that evoked by synthesized sound /o/. The sound stimuli used
in the control experiment were developed in the same man-
ner with the natural speech /o/ and synthesized counterpart.
In the control experiment, the modulation of P2 latency was
not observed, meaning that the origin of short P2 latency can
be attributed to the ‘speechness’ of the natural speech. P2 is
thought to have multiple generators located in multiple audi-
tory areas but the significance of P2 is still not understood
[13] . One hypothesis for the short P2 latency evoked by the
natural speech sound is the activation of some neurons spe-
cific to the ‘speechness.’ In a study using rhesus monkeys,
Rauschecker and his colleagues reported that neurons sur-
rounding primary auditory cortex showed greater responses
to the complex sounds than to the pure tones. Many of those
neurons showed a preference for species-specific communica-
tion calls over others [15] . Similar preference to the species-
specific vocalization was reported in other animals [16 , 17] .
Wang and Kadia recorded neuronal responses evoked by nat-
ural and time-reversed marmoset vocalization in the primary
auditory cortex of the marmosets and cats. The primary au-
ditory cortices of marmoset showed higher firing rate to the
natural vocalization, whereas the primary auditory cortices of
cat did not show preference to the natural vocalization [18] .
It is possible that the human also have similar neurons pre-
ferring human vocalization in or around the primary auditory
cortex, and recruitment of such neurons resulted in the early
P2 evoked by the natural speech sound. 

Since P2 latency and amplitude often change with N1 la-
tency and amplitude, little are known about the independent
modulation of P2 latency. In the present study, N1 did not dif-
fer between speech and non-speech stimuli but the P2 laten-
cies were different. Some papers have reported prolonged P2
latency without N1 modulation [19–21] . Du et al. measured
the auditory evoked potential in adolescents with the atten-
tion deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and the conduct
disorders (CD). In subjects with ADHD + CD, the latencies
of P2 and the later components were prolonged, whereas the
latency of N1 was comparable to that of the control group.
Since the attention happens where stimulus attracts our mental
consideration [21] , the prolonged P2 latency may be related
with the deficits during automatic processing of passive audi-
tory stimuli. Huang et al. measured cortical potentials evoked
by a break in the correlation between a direct sound and a
delayed sound. The break in the correlation evoked an N1
and a P2. An increase of the delay resulted in the increase
of the P2 latency but not an increase of the N1 latency. The
authors speculated that the P2 is closely related to listeners’
perception of the fusion of direct wave and its reflections
[19] , suggesting that the natural sound evokes P2 with short
latency. Interestingly, older subjects have reported to show de-
layed P2 evoked by speech [20] . Tremblay and his colleagues
ecorded AEPs in younger and older subjects with normal
earing. The older subjects elicited prolonged P2 latencies in
esponse to /ba/ (0 ms voice onset time), whereas their N1
atencies were comparable to those of younger subjects [20] .
n a pure tone stimulus study, no age-related changes were
bserved for N1 and P2 latencies [22] . These findings sug-
est that the P2 delay observed in older subjects is attributable
o age-related modulation of central speech processing. More-
ver, older subjects have deteriorated temporal resolution. One
f the differences between the natural speech and synthe-
ized sounds used in the present study was temporal fluctua-
ion. A small temporal fluctuation of sound (i.e., micromod-
lation) contributes to ‘speechness’ [12] . It can be hypothe-
ized that older subjects with poor temporal resolution were
ot able to detect the temporal fluctuation of speech, which
esulted in a prolonged P2 latency. To prove this hypothe-
is, further studies comparing younger and older subjects are
eeded. 

In the present study, the amplitude of the AEPs did not dif-
er between speech and non-speech stimuli. In the previous
tudies reporting prolonged P2 latency without N1 modula-
ion, the amplitude of P2 did not changed [20 , 21] or changed
long with N1 amplitude [19] . Since recruitment of addi-
ional cortical response is supposed to change the amplitude
f the AEPs, the modulated P2 latency may be derived from
he engagement of different neural pathway, and not from
he recruitment of additional cortical activation. The previous
sychoacoustic experiment hypothesizes that the ‘speechness’
f sounds switch on a distinct neural pathway called speech
ode [2] . It is possible that the short P2 latency is the con-

equence of the activation of neural pathway specific to the
peech mode. 

This study has some limitations. One limitation is that
e used low-pass filtered vowels. Complex sounds within a

peech-like spectrum are easily perceived as speech when the
ubjects are instructed or intentionally trying to recognize a
ound as speech. To minimize the ‘speechness’ of the stimuli,
e applied a low-pass filter at 2000 Hz. Low-pass filtering

educes the naturalness of speech, while ensuring its intelli-
ibility [14] , which suggests that our natural speech sounds
ay not be natural. To reduce the effect of the low-pass fil-

er, we only used vowels since high-frequency components
re especially important for consonants. In our psychoacous-
ic experiment, most of the subjects perceived the low-pass
ltered vowels as speech. Thus, we believe the naturalness
f the stimuli was preserved. The other limitation is that we
nly measured the AEPs at the Cz. Simultaneous recording
rom multiple electrode locations is recommended to disen-
angle overlapping event-related potential components [23] .
ur final goal is to develop a clinically available tool for
easuring the ‘speechness’ of sounds. Therefore, we adopted

ettings from a commercially available AEP recording sys-
em, which can measure the cortical response evoked by a
hort voice in cochlear implant recipients [11] . The two hemi-
pheres are known to work differently in central processing
f speech sounds. Further EEG study covering whole skull
r MEG study may prove hemispheric differences in speech
nd non-speech perception. 
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. Conclusion 

The auditory P2 latency evoked by natural speech vow-
ls /o/ was significantly shorter than that evoked by multiple
ones with similar spectral distributions to the natural speech
owels /o/. The early P2 observed may reflect central auditory
rocessing of the ‘speechness’ of complex sounds. 
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